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OUlr FALL DB'l'IlfG OCT'. lO•S
You are cordially invited to the 'all Meet-

ing of the Commission on Archives and lfistory,
and the Priends ot the .lrohives, at the Wount
elemens Ohuroh on Thursday, Oct. 30. Mt • Cle5~
mens
is an historical loo&ticm as . cur: "Pl"'g1!88ll
?"'
will
demonstrate. We think the program will!
l!BR1f AND 'l'BBRk
interesting
and look forward to a «<Od ~.
be
A.t our Annual Meeting on June 3,
~e ~ollowing is our tentative Program.
Rev. Albert Hartoog was elected Presi9t30 ~.-. -- O'offee Hbltr'.
dent of the aommdssion on Archives and
l'<~hOO a.m. Devotions.
Histoey~ succeeding ilev. Bruce Brown!
ll0-:-20
a.llll.
P..aper,-"lilal!'ly Jfor.a.rla.ns ...o!L:the
• Correction' On page 4 of the ~ra;y - ellinton
liver-'l'he
l'irst Protestants iD'
1ssue-, we shoulcl' read "BOoks of her Indifichigan",
by Rev. Ronald A. Brunger.
ana preacher grandfathelt", not Indian.
l'l!t20 a.m. - Paper,"The History of the Mt.
This year 1986 is an A.nniversaey Year
Ciemens United Methodist Church."
in ~ of our Churches. It is the cen12.t30
p.m. - Lunoheolf at the Church.
tennial year for our rronwood Church, at
1:15
p.m.
- Short Business llleeting.
the far western end of the Upper Peninp.m.--Paper,"The
Histor,y o~ the ~ Shore
Tt30
sula. It i~ the Sesquicentennial(l50th)
Bvangelical
CampV
by llrs. Wark (S'andy) l:arls.
Anniversar,y for COurt Street Church,
2':30
p.m.-'Break.
·
li'li'nt; Xilfol"ti; Hbwelll; North Lake J Owos2:45 p.m.-Paper r ~Bishop Joseph Ill ~ Berry", by
so First; BS\1 City-Fremont :tve... ProbRev. Will Cardwell Prout. (Bishop :Berry sel"'ably there are others. Monroe& St. Paul'~
ved t~e Mt. Cle~ens Church, and is buried
Church is celebrating its 175th Anni~t Jt. Clemens.)
versary.
3:45
p.me--Adjournment.
The Jurisdiction ~ommission on Archives
Plan
to attend our meeting on Oct~ 30th.
and HiriOJYy was hosted this year by the
Please
send
your reaer.ation by mi4-oetober to
West Xiohigan Annual COnferenc~ and held
Xto
Olemeft•
~nited Methodist Ohuroh, 7 North
in the Harley Bbtel, <Jrand Rapids, .fuly
Ave.,
Mt
.
~lemens, Mi 48043. Pbnae 313-4687-10. Attending from our Conference were
6464. We hope to see you there-.
Ronald & Plorine Brunger, Allan & Jane
Gray, Prank & Hilda ~ii!JIDim, Jeanne Thomas ,
The waterford Church this year observed it~
Mar,y Bess, and Sharon Scott. we had an
-25th. Ann~~aa~ Methodist leaders of the
excellent program. See the Advocate for
l'l,in'tl District' reeognf•d the ne-ed of ~ Ohvoh Aug. 11, page ~.
in the Dr.,ton Plains-waterford area. The
Our Commerce Church dedicated a MichiClarkston
Commission on Missions organized the
gan Historical Marker on June 11. On
Waterford 111ssion, and with Revr. William lichJUne 25 the Cass Avenue Ohurch in Detroit
~ led thos& of the CtinrGh residing in this
dedicated a state Historical Warker.
area into this new venture of faith. Guidance
Tour editor is to preach an llistorical
was given by Jesse DeWitt, ll:l:ecutive Seoretar,y
Sermon at Borth Lake on lept. 7, in honor
of the Conference BOard of Missions and Church
of their 150th Anniversary. On Sept. 2~
Extension. J. 7.92 acre site and ,_room house
he will speak to the Lenawee County Hisat 6440 llla.ceday Drive was seeured, vith the
torical Society at a dinner at Adrian Colhelp of the Pontiac Methodist union, the 1500
lege, on "!he Methodist Archives at Adrian
e'lub, ancfthe Board of Xissions of the MethoCollege." On Oct. 30, he is to preach an
dist lhurch. On May 21, 1961 the first worhistorical sermon at St. Paul's Church in
ship service took place in the Community ActiMonroe, part of their year-long observance
vities BUilding on Williams take Road. In
of their 175th Anniversar,y.
~e 1961 Rev. Ronald Thompsen was appointed
!he ~ Shore lvangelical Cam~ this
the first pastor of the new Church. Starting
year celebrates ita 75th Anniveraar,rl
a ntw ~oh to~ seems much more difficult
thaa it was in pione~r days.
~4'
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DMORIU OJ' A OHILDHOOD D BILES All) S'l'ODIR'f DATB A~
'l'B.B WBSLliYAB SDINART AND IPEMALE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE A'l'' ALBION
b.J Louise Reddick Smith
(Editor's Notes Louise Reddick lmith was born feb. 22, 1834 in Niles, and died in Cold-water Oct. 5, 1910. She was a student at Albion, not continuously, from 1848 to
1854 when she graduated. This Autobiography is found in APPKIDIX I, in ~ Travel-.!K..!!A. b.J Smith •oLaD4resa, gru~o!l ot Louiee, who live• at 1117 B. EUorad.o
AppletoD, Wisconsin. With his permission, we are enabled to bring this to you.~
"I think perhaps the earliest recollections I have of a home was in Niles, when
I was five or six years old •• It was a three or four roomed house, one story and
roo~ woodshed.
'!'he lot reached well back towards the river and in the early spring
when it was a raging torrent, it almost touched the fence, and it was a delight to me
to climb as near to the top as possible and watch the drift wood and brush which floated down. Father's tailor shop was on the corner toward town. It oc~upied the front
af the house and a widow lady and two little boys the other rooms. :ft was a pleasant
room and I think I spent considerable time running back and forth between the home and 1
shop. Father seemed happy in his work, as I remember he was often singing German songs
which he would tell me the meaning of. Aoross the road was a square two-story house,
in one room of which probably the first primary school in Niles blossomed out with a
woman for superintendent. ijf course it was very primary but we no doubt made rapid
progress in learning the letters.. I made a fair beginning in the study of German
also, for father took delight in teaching me the German alphabet and words of one syllable and to count •••
I must have been about six years of age when father traded property with Mr. Jacob
Erown for a large unfinished house on Main Street at the top of the hill •• Xr. Brown
was a famous builder for those ~' had a mania, as some mea have now-a-days, to build
and sell and keep his family moving. His houses were all good, substantial buildings,
some of them good style, which hav• not even yet been built over or improved, as witness the one father bot ••
I do not really remember the moving but I do the finishing of the house, the weeks
of plastering, eto. Oh, but it was a grand romping place for ~ brother John and my•e*f! All the rooms were large and high and the front hall with a long straight flight
of stairs furnished the best place for banister rides a pair of lively children could
desire. A. little brother Lewis was born here Oct. 1840, and died three months later, and
in January 1843 Brother Will was born. I do not think that we lived here for more than
six or seven years. The house was not mother's idea of a co~y home and as father owned
the lots adjoining south and west, he built a more modest house on the lot towards town
(West). These two houses have had but little outside alterations in all these years ••
But, young as I was, a good many pleasant memories attach to this home. A new
Methodist church a half block away had been erected about the time we moved there.
The Society was small and poor, there being two other prosperous ohurohes, the Presb,yterian ana Episcopal.. It was several years before it was completed but it did not prevent its being used as a place of worship. The first seats were of boards and had no
backs. Later on we had pews with doors~ a high large pulpit with a tall oil lamp on
each end and globes which lather McCool the first preacher I remember used to make rat•
tle when he preached, for the oratory of t~>se ~s was very earnest, and he pounded the
desk and talked at the top of his voice. The ohuroh was two stories with two rows of
windows all around and the galler,r on three eides(the ohoir occupied the one in tront
of the pulpit), no vestibu!e, and so it remained until after I was married in 1858,
and a new one planned for.
It was warmed by two box stoves set over under the gallery and back. Sabbath
School met at nine A.M. and tho the stoves glowed red hot we little children were cold
and dreaded to have the sohoftl oalled to order. But in the summer time it was delightful. The windows could ..he up, doors open, the school larger and how the little white
-Continued next page.
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dresses and pink muslins did flutter as we marched up, a class at a time to select our
s. s. books brought out on a table inside the altar rail. Not a very large selection
surely, but it vas not easy to be suited for they were too old for us. Then, instead
of lesson leave s, each scholar had a testament and learned to recite a certain number
of verses, eaoh one reciting the lesson to the teacher. This was the usual ~ but
there were times when there was a strife to see who could learn the most verses.
I am surprised now when I remember how many chapters some of the little girls
could learn for it vas mostly girls vho seemed to be ambitious to excel. It is more
than sixty years since these S.S. days and I am not yet convinced that aur little primitive schools and methods were not better than those of the present d~, when no lessons are learned and no Bibles or Testaments taken to school. !he four Gospels and Aots
were well committed and also a certain number of questions on the Old Testament. When
there were curious questions to be hunted up and no concordance to help they were particularly interesting and made it necessary to do a good deal of reading, so securing
a deal of Bible knowledge._ __
And we were not without our picnics too. (we gathered at the ohuroh at nine A.•.
with our donations to the d~nner.) The Sun~ Schools united--each school gathere~ in
its own church at nine A.W.
The provisions were put into wagons and taken to the grove;
while the schools formed in ranks and marched up and down tvo or three streets, then to
the grove where benches had been made and a program and singing filled the time until
dinner. Lemonade was plenty and so was cake; ioe cream was an unheard of thing. I believe the mothers made better oakes those d~s, for they did not need frosting to make
them disappear. B.1 some magic our napkins and baskets all came baok to us and by
three we were on our vay home.
When I was nine or ten I attended two S. Schools, the Methodist at nine and the
Presb,Jterian at half past twelve. Mother attended preaching between them while I was
at home caring for baby. I thought those d~s I liked the Presbyterian best, we were
allowed to learn but seven verses a week and the s.s·. books were much more interesting.
Every fourth Sund~ ve bad a short missionary service and there I learned ~ first lessons as to the needs of the heathen and that beautiful hymn "From Gre~d's loy Mountains.M Here, too, I learned the story of the missionary ship built in England to be
sent to the isles of the Pacific and paid for by the Sunday School ohildren and our
little contributions went to aid the fund. Regularly every &aturday afternoon we
children met in the church to learn our hymns for S. School. Oh, ~t those were happy
~s1
I did love the music and the bass viol was a delight to mel
My early eduoatl.on was obtained in a varie-ty-of--school-s. I think perhaps .my.._mot.her
was partial to select schools and la~ teachers for her little girl, for I do not remember much of the district or public school which was situated on the hill •• 1 Miss
Hunter was among the earliest teachers and taught only little girls. ~en a Mrs. Fellows, a Baptist minister s wife tried toteach school and do her own work, leaving us
often to prepare her dinner. She taught in her own home. She was quite an artist according to her own way of thinking, no doubt; and it was of her I took ~ first art lessons. In the course of time I painted a picture of Bapoleon. How it was ever drawn I
cannot tell for I don't remember any drawing lessons, but it was water colors, sure,
which did the coloring. Many pleasant recollections are associated with her. A good
many Sunday afternoons I went to her house for a Bible class •• and of her I learned
"J(y Native Land I Love Thee Well,.-a missionary's farewell to his native land.
I think I was quite susceptible t2 serious or religious influences at an early age,
for I also attended later a series of Bible lessons with a class at the Presbyterian
minister's stu~J also I was fond of attending services at other churches and was then
quite familiar with the forms of the Episcopal churohJ I did not understand them but I
know I liked them. I always felt a reverence for the services I did not have in other
churches. Revival services were not as frequent then as now, ~ut I especially remember
one •• held in the Presbyterian fthurch and the evangelist was a noted Presbyterian minister, a Rev. Avery. !he Presbyterians, now-a-days, are not given to excitement, but
-Continued P• 4.
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Childhood Days of
Louise Reddiok Smith
conference meetings were held forenoons and afternoons, and the church members who had
grown cold were stirred up and public confessions aade,. which were the principal topic
of conversation in town--business men, doctors and lawyers--it seemed to me as if they
all belonged to that church. It was the ohuroh for size and influence and when it was
revived a good aot was done of course •••
7
But there seemed to be need for reformation for the Washingtonian movement reached {Niles) and a regular revival followed. The Methodist church was central and its
moving spirit, John J. Littlejohn , full of enthusiasm filled the church galleries and
below for weeks. I was perhaps ten years old and provided my quota of tallow candles
to provide a row in each of the two windows. Temperance Songs, "The Oaken Bucket 11 • •
and many more, set to "Auld Lang Syne" and other familiar tunes, helped to furnish
inspiration. They were printed on one large sheet and so arranged as to out up into
leaves and be sewed together with a piece of gray pasteboard for a oover. Everybody
could and did sing-and many people, some drunkards, nightly signed the pledge. Such
events were strong factors in the early education of children and young people.
I think shortly after, the Sons of Temperance, a secret Society, was organized,
whose object was to take in drinking men and help them to a better life. The Society
flourished well for years; many of the best citizens were its promote~s, but like other
similar organizations it lived its time of usefulness and died out. 'hen the Good Templara came to the front and was popular for a longer period and I think still has its
chapters in some countries. Jut I think one of the proudest times of my life was when
the Sons of Temperance gave a concert and had temperance speeches. The old Presbyterian
church was a low rambling church but the largest in town, addi t ·ions having been made to
it at different times. The ohuroh was full of the different choirs, took up a good portion of the platform across the back of the pulpit end of the building. There were no
instruments but flutes and bass viol, but the glorious anthems filled the house. At the
night time the procession of Sons of Temperance entered with regalia and banners and my
young eyes were delighted to see my own father lead with the largest banner. tt was a
good cause and young as I was, I knew it and was proud of the post my father took.
He had seen the town grow froa a beginning and was always ready to help anything
and everything that would promote its welfare. I greatly admired and loved my father
and never knew an hour when I had cause to be ashamed of any businea! he was connected
with. I remember clearly how much importance my mother attached to the goodwill and
respect of her neighbors and friends. lhe had a desire to be esteemed and well thought
of and could not bear that as children we should ao anything to bring disgrace on the
family. A large amount of family pride, I should oall it a regard for the "speech of
people", and l doubt D.Gt that it was fostered in us when we were small; ~ I got
my share for I was always too timid and fearful I might transgress.
-To be Continued.
1' Louise's father was John B. Reddick who ..was born in Mannheim, Dukedom of Ba.den,
Germany, in 1803. He came to the United States as a young man, landing at Baltimore and proceeding to western Michigan, arriving in Biles in 1830 or 1831. He
was a volunteer in the Black Hawk War of 1832. In larch 1833 he married Baney
Emmons, a native of Virginia. They had three children: Louise, John, and William.
2 !his preaoher had to be Wellington H. Collins(l816-58) who served Wiles in 1843-44·
#e was evangelistic; the older brother of Judson. See November Messenger.
3 The second Methodist Church in Niles
4 ·Louise was writing in 1908 or 1909.
5 This seems to have been common in the 19th century, for Sunday Schools in small
towns to join in a Union Picnic at the town grove, a pieoe of woods on the edge of
the town.
6. This represents the Puritan heritage. In colonial d~s Churches in New England had
no musical instruments, a leader would set the tune. Later they were likely to
have a base viol for accompaniment; the organ was suspect as being Catholic.
7 A "•mperanct movtmtft" wh:l.oh b81Aft "'bout 18)2 and apre~.4 wi4tl.J b~tcl't "ht Oi"Yil War.
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DW LIGHT 01' THE BEGIIIUIGS OP Jm'l'RODIS• IN SHIAWASSEE COUN'l'Y

% Ronald A. Brunger.
Our knowledge of our •ethodist heritage in ~chtgan keeps increasing. Some time
ago I looked at the file of the Jennington Church, in the Archives. A scant history
therein stated that the Church was organised in 1868. That seemed like a ver,y late
date, and I wondered if it could be correct.
Recently I picked aut three old letters from the collection of the Hicks' Letters
in the Archives, and essayed the task of deciphering them. This was not easy. It seems
that lev. Henry Hicks(l837-1912) had become curious about the early history of Sh!awassee County Wethodism, and had written to three of the first Methodist preachers there,
who were still living in 1881. After some months(each of the resporidents makes an apology for being so slow in answering Hicks' questions), the three ageing ministers replied in the summer of 1881.
one of these writers With the wors'\nandwriting-wasJ:sa:a-c~lmettT-wbo-was not- ably a frontier preacher in our early days and was appointed to the new Shiawassee Circuit, when it was set up in 1837. He was young, starting out in the ministry, and was
the junior preacher, under Washington Jackson. The previous year Jackson had set up
and organi~ the Livingston •issicn Circuit singlehanded, which had covered the settlements in the eastern three-fourths of Livingston County and the western townships of
Oakland County. Be had been very sucoessful and well beloved.
!he new Circuit was to be a big one, with two circuit riders to cover it. Bennett
tells us that though new, somehow no missionary money had been appropriated for this
Mission. "B.Y the time of our first Qr(Quarterly) Weting became Evident that we could
not be lustained and the work," is the way Bennett described the situation. The Presiding Elder, Samuel P. Shaw, noted to these preachers that the Clinton Mission to the
west had also been organized that year, and a missionary appropriation of 1100 had been
allotted to it. In the words of Bennett,"Bro. Shaw proposed to us to add Clinton to
Shiawassee and give us the $100 if we would do the whole work. He would send the Preacher from Clinton to Livingston Ct.(Circuit) This done. We had all of Clinton Co(unty)
and finally the North Part of Baton County our Charge." So JaOkson and Bennett preached
all over Shiawassee and Clinton Counties, into northern Eaton County and northern Livingston 0Qunty, and in four townships in Genes see County, and one or two in Oakland
County. lt was a huge circuit. When they finally got things organized, they had over
30 appointments and 100 miles of travel per week on horseback.
Benne-r-t had great admiration and re"Spect -for his col-l eague,- t~nior _.preacher-on the circuit, Washington Jackson. le described him as "a good Man a great worker a
good Preacher. Bmphatioally a Pioneer. His praise was in all new settlements and
Churches. The years of his Labour were all Spent in continued Effort in the Raster's
Cause. He married. He continued in Work until the Conference of 1845. Prom 1842 till
his death his health was poor. In 1843 he lost his Wife left him with two little Children. And in feeble health he entered upon his last years Labor on Tomp~ins Ciroftit in
1844 and all through was faithful."
John H. Pitezel, famous because of his pioneer missionary career in the Lake Superior country, and his writings thereon, has given us this poignant description of Washington Jackson, this pioneer Methodist preacher on central Michigan's early frontier
circuits. "A body deformed and crippled, but a diamond of the first order in the rough
oasement. He worked hard and well, suffered much, and died slighted on earth, but remembered in heaven."
Let me tell you more of Jaokson, though the ending of his story is sad. Me had
joined the Ohio Conference on trial in 1835, and that year serYed on the Teoumaeh Oirouit.
Next came his service in Livingston and Shiawassee and surrounding areaa in 1836-38.
-Continued next page.
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Shiawassee County
Jext·he served a year on the new Ingham Xission, another difficult field, evidently
covering Ingham and Eaton Counties. In 1839-4~ he was on the Battle Creek Circuit,
junior preacher again. Again he preached on the Ingham Circuit in 1840-41. Ne~ he
was senior preacher on the l&pleton Circuit, a notoriously hard scrabble circuit. B.Y
1842, after seven years on hard interior frontier circuits, his health was breaking
down. Now he became the senior preacher on the large Hillsdale Oircuit.
Jackson experienced deep personal sorrow in 1843 when his wife passed away, leaving him with two small children, and the Conference was still placi~g him on large Circuits where he could seldom be at home. He served a second year on the Hillsdale Circuit and did not have to move. Por the year 1844-45 he was sent to the Tompkins Circuit
probably covering t~e northwestern part of Jackson County, the southernpart of Ingham,
and the southeastern portion or more, of laton County. In 1845 he was pushed into retirement; in the Methodist phraseology he "located."
In the early years of Michigan Methodism, the bishops had clearly played favorites
with one man. Henr,r Colclazer had come to Michigan Territory in 1830 as a handsome,
dark-haired youthfUl preacher of eloquence. Jirst the young women of Ann Arbor had
swooned over him; next it seemed that the bishops did muoh the same. In 1831 he was
sent to Detroit, the one station appointment in Michigan, and allowed to stay there for
two years. Then he came to Ann Arbor and was allowed to stay two ~ears again, in a time
when most preachers were moved every year. In 1835 the Ann Arbor District was set up;
Colola'-er was made the Presiding Elder and he stayed on in Ann Arbor for four more years%
In 1839 he was appointed to Detroit where he lived ~wo 7ears. But the notation was made
that he was to exchange pulpits "as often as practicable with Jonathan Hudson, the minister in Ann Arbor." Why? In 1837 the University of Michigan was moved to Ann Arbor and
Cblclazer secured the appointment of university librarian. The arrangement on exehanging pulpits, evidently was to enable Colclazer to keep hie librarian post. The Michigan
Central Railroad wow extended as far west as Ann Arbor; travel between the two towns was
quite easy. In 1841 Colclazer became Presiding Elder of the Ann Arbor District for a
second time, to serve for four years. Thus he was able to keep ais university position
until 1845!
I suspect that his favored position over this term of ye~~' made Cololazer a city·
man, aristocratic, and a bit effete, no longer able to identify easily with frontier
characters like Washington Jackson, or to appreciate the service they rendered. Jackson had been a bit crippled in the beginning. Ten years ·of .hard service on the Michigan
frontier had weakened his health and left its marks on hi~-. bbdy. We are told that he
was "deformed in bo~", but the people of the frontier settlements had loved him for
his faithfulness and zeal, and love for God and man. They respected him, for he came
through the severe winter storms and eummer rain, to keep his appointments.
There were a few members of the Conference who were not loving, respectful, or sympathetic in their attitude toward Jackson. Isaac Bennett writes sadly of the end of
Jackson's life. "At Session of Conference of 1845 it was whispered among the knowing
ones that Brother ~ackson was becoming in efficient and unacceptable to the People. It
somehow reached his Bar and his Noble soul said Washington Jackson a Burden;--Wever,
Bretheren grant Me a Location. The majority of the Conference not knowing the real
State of the case granted him a Location. He left Conference(in Detroit) and left his
Little ones with a Sister in Grass Lake. Reached his brothers in Chicago and died of
Broke Heart as well as broken Boddy on Dec 15 1845, and left his helpless penniless
Babes Without any claim on the Conference. I never think of this Case but with deepest Sorrow."
B!oks on receiving this letter with its sad story, wrote Isaac Bennett again and
asked,"Shall I make Publick your Statement about Jackson's Location?" Bennett replied,
"Yes." He added a few additional facts in the case. "I was credably informed verry
soon after (Conference) that Some of our leading Brethren Thoughthe could not longer be
useful as a Pastor(and that was the point in the Oase). But the Conference at large
-Continued next page.
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Early Methodism in
Shiawassee County
would not (have) oonaented to Looate him if they had not supposed that it was his own
free Choise. He left a full Journal With a great (amount) of interesting Historical
Xat(erial) -- But by lome Means Rev. Henry Colola1ier got Possession of them he left
and Subsequently Belonged to New Jersey and Philadelphia Conferences. And his friends
were never able (to) get his Papers in Possession again."
It seems monstrous and almost unbelievable that this high riding Presiding Elder
hounded this humble preacher out of the ministry, and then had the effrontery and
cruelty to take his Journal, and run off with it to the East, refusing to send it back.
No doubt he thought to profit from this Journal in some way. We can only guess how
valuable and enlightening that Journal would be for us today, could we gain poseeszmnn
of it. I . have related this sad story assuming that we should learn from the evil evident in our past history, as well as the good~ Perhaps we can learn wisdom from the
evil politics in the Conference in a past day, as well as from the heroism, faithfulness, and goodness of the circuit riders and early Methodists generally.
Returning now to the Shiawassee Circuit, we note that Bennett states that the
first Methodist sermon in the County was preached by a local preacher, •· Wilkeson ,
at B. Wright's home in November 1836, two miles above Shiawassee Village. A ~ethodiat
class was organized by Washington Jackson in the northern part of the township of Vernon, on larch ro, 1838, with 8 members, J. B. GOss the class leader. Jackson organized
a Methodist class in the southern part of Vernon Township, Dec. 20, 183~· Joel Tuttle
was the class leader; there were 9 meebers. A olass was formed in the Ha~ Settlement which later became inactive. The closing Quarterly Meeting was held in Wright's
barn.
Isaac Bennett tells us that he left his family down at Mt. Gilead, Ohio, when he
came in the fall of 1837. It took time to find a plaoe where they could live. larly
in 1838, evidently in the winter, he moved his family up to MiohiganJ "got them sheltered in a little foraaken out of the way Large House in the Town of Vernon." When
Jackson and Bennett arrived, there were no religious organizations in Shiawassee 0~
Clinton Counties with the exception of one small Baptist Society. Generally the people
received them kindly and heartily, but at Owosso and Byron they found no encouragement.
The prevailing religious influence at Owosso was Baptist. "At Byron there was almost'
no religious influence at all," so Bennett declared l ong after. At the next Annual Conference in leptember 1838, the Shiawassee Mission reported the salary for Jackson at
$78.78 on his claim for $100. Bennett had received $115 on his claim for $132.
In the conference report, Jackson broke the Circuit into the two Circuits envisioned
by the preceding Conference. He repor~ed 74 members for Shiawassee and three small _
Sunday §ohools with 45 scholars and 80 books in their libraries. ~or Clinton Mission
he reported 40 members and one Sunday lchool with 26 enrolled. The Circuits, missions
themselves, had raised 15 and Ill respectively, for the Missionary Society1
In 1838 Jeanett was continued on the Shiawassee Circuit; the Clinton Mission was
detaohed with a new preacher, and Jackson was placed on a new Wission to the southwest,
the Ingham Mission. Bennett tells us that he formed the Shiawassee Class on Dec. 30 ,
1838 with 9 members; 0. Chase was the class leader. He organized the Hermans Class,
near the south line of the county on Loon Lake, Jan. 25, 1839 with 5 members and Isaao
Colburns as class leader. In April he formed the Marian Class with 9 memberst William
Jenks olass leader. He states that Joel Borth, a Kethodist looal preacher had settled
at Owosso in 1836 and had tried to organize a class, but the members soattered and the
class died. On Xaroh 2S, 1839, Bennett organized the ~nnington Class with 6 members
and "Brother Kellogg c. L."
Bennett recalled that he preached at •illar4's near Laingsburg, at Wbodhull's
south ot tae Looking Glass River, at a Mr. !ye's on the Maple River in the west part
of the county, and once or twice in Corunna. In 1839 he reported 180 members, a magnificent increase! Now, our ageing veteran of the cross, in 1881 saw himself as a really
old man, 72 years of age. He informed Hicks that he was in "feeble old age •• now Wai ting by the River but hopetul."

-8'Our second letter writer to Henr.r Hicks was Riley c. Crawfor4(1817-19ll). He was
OODVerted at the age of 21 while living in Burns, Shiawassee County(the B.yron area) so
he must have been converted under the ministry of Isaac Bennettl He had a prominent
ainistr.r in the Conference serving 47 years, and twice as Presiding Elder. He was a
speaker at the founding of the lepublican Party in Jackson, and at the time of his death
the oldest member of the •ichigan Annual Conference. At the time he wrote to Hicks in
1881, he was the Presiding Blder of the Ionia District.
Rile7 er&wf'ord recalled that he tranlled the Shiawaesee <tirouit, with 1. P. <towles·
a.e his colleague, in 1843-44. A n1.11r'ber of people were converted that year. In the winter crawford and Cowles organized a Xethodist class and regular preaching appointment
in the neighborhood of "Brother I. Oale." Crawford recalled that he had an appointment
at the Kellogg School and an excellent class there, consisting of Brother Kellogg and
his wife, three families by' the name of Howard, a good German brother by the name of
Diqiaess, and others. '!'here was a local preacher there by the name of Alexander, and
his wife. He believed the school was in the township of Bennington. This was clearly
the class that Isaac ~nnett states was formed in Karch 18391
Crawford and Cowles had an appointment a few miles west at the J.ustia 8ohoolhouse
in the township of Perry, in Clinton County. In addition to these appointments, Crawford s~s that they preached at ~sso, Corunna, 3 appointments in Venice and Vernon
!bwnships, Byron, Pratts Oorners in Deerfield(Livingston County), BOutell Schoolhouse
(Livingston probably), Preston's Wills, Greene's Schoolhouse, Boyds, Parson's Sohoolhouae(Con~ Township, Livingston County), J.n~rim, Plorence(now Bancroft), Shiawassee
!Qwn, and another schoolhouse a little west of Perr.r Center. In 1844-45 Crawford had
Pranois Blades to assist in the woEk, and for part of the year, a t11:1..m. man, Ira Donaldson. '!'he Circuit was so large and had so mat1Y appointments, that each man could ~ly go
around the Circuit once in 6 weeks1 At the end of the year with three preachers, each
appointment received strong Kethodist preaching every two weeks.
Hicks' third correspondent was Horace Hall, who in 1881 was Presiding Blder at Albion. He informed Hicks about the organization of the Bennington Circuit. This was ordered by the Michigan Annual Conference in 1845· It was made up of parts of the Shiawassee and Mapleton Circuits. In other words it covered the wes~rn section of Shiawassee Gounty and evidently the eastern part of Clinton County. Hall preached at Owosso,
Dewey's Class, Castle's School House, Gale's Sohoolhouse on the Grand River Road, Eellogg•s Class south of Gale's and across the Looking tilass River, Pitts Class, West
Perry Class, •ast Perry Class, aad lciota _ ~asa.~ ~The last three were organized by
Hal! in 1845-46.
'!'his fri.rouit was much smaller, Hall filled hie Qpointments every two weeks. :Por
his expenses and salary, be received that year on this frontier circuit, about $60.
Hall reveals t~~~~the close of the conference year, ,he suffered from "a long run of
the fever, .. so that rq year on that circuit was imperfectly closed." Tllis accounted in
part for his salary deficiency. Hall writes,"JY work in preaching appointments was performed aostl7 on horseback, except in the winter." We presume that in wintertime be
rode in a cutter, wrapped up in furs or blankets for warmth. Hall concluded his letter,
"I regrev that I have not a more complete account of my early work in the itineracy."
Henry Hick's three correspondents in the summer of 1881, certainly expand our
knowledge of early Methodism in Shiawassee County and neighboring territory. And they
certainly reveal that Bennington had a long history before 1868, the date quote4 in
our arohives• historical sketch as the time of the organization of the Church. So th~
curtain is lifted, and our store of knowledge is increased by three fascinating letters
in our Hicks' Collection.

* * *kollillan,
* * *author
* of* Volume
* *One*ot *our Michigan Jletho*W• find that *Dr. Jlarga.ret
dist History, did extensive work in the Hicks' Lettere. She found 279 letters trom her
grandfather, Rev. Elisha Caster, to Henr.y Hicks. Bhe used the letters particularly to
liye a pioture of the life & work of a ~eeiding El4er some 95 7ears ago. See pp.413-23

